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This poverty strategy, jointly produced by the Department for Work and Pensions and the Departement for Education,  draws together the
government-wide approach. The Annexes describe the strategy indicators, the key structural reforms and the policy delivery timelines.

Chapter One: A New Approach
•
•
•
•
•

Focusing delivery through a universal offer, targeted support for
those in disadvantaged circumstances, engaging families facing
entrenched multiple problems (p21)
Strip bureaucracy, give local partners freedom and accountability,
broadening measurements tracking improvements in families  (p21)
Focus on very poorest, monitoring impact of policies upon
households with income below 50% of the median (p22)
The Child Poverty Commission replaced by Social Mobility and Child
Poverty Commission (p22)
Reform top-down performance, focus on value,  payment by results,
social impact bonds (p22)

Chapter Two: Supporting Families to Achieve Financial
Independence
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regional Growth Fund for areas reliant on private sector (p25)
Improve job retention, career advancement, locally designed
initiatives (p25)
Universal Credit combines in and out of work support withdrawing
benefits at a simple, single rate. (p27)
UC supports parents who work less than 16 hours. (p27)
Housing Benefit to ensure work pays more than benefits (p27)
Local Authorities pay benefits directly to landlords. (p27)
Transitional protection, no-one receives a cash reduction. (p27)
Creation of all age career service (p26)
Reform disability payment (p26)
Devolved flexibility to Job Centre Plus (p27)
Long term unemployed Work Programme . Providers paid by
outcomes achieved, clear incentives to target hardest-to-help (28)
Anyone claiming Income Support, Incapacity Benefit, Employment
Support Allowance and ex-offenders able to volunteer(p28)
Compulsory for 18-24 yr olds after 9 months of Jobseekers (p28)
Lone Parent Obligation, extended to children age 5+ (p28)
Incapacity Benefits reassessed by Work Capability Assessment (p29)
Access to Work programme, alongside Work Choice, supports
disabled people working (p29)
Independent review of specialist disability employment (p29)
Drug Strategy holistic and centred around individual (p30)
Pilot better incentivised recovery outcomes. (p30)
Extending the right to request flexible working to all (p31)
National money advice service, financial products easy to understand
and compare, funding face-to-face debt advice. (p32)
Modernisation and expansion fund of £70 m. to Credit Unions (p32)
£5 million to tackle illegal lending (p33)
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Chapter Four: The Role of Place and Transforming Lives
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter Three: Supporting Family Life and Children’s Life Chances
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Early, sustained, decentralised and targeted support: The Fairness
Premium, EIG, Community Budgets and health reforms (p36)
Increase funding to relationship support to £7.5 million p.a. (p37)
Child maintenance system to involve both parents (p38)
Culture change to recognise importance of  strong parenting (p38)
£60 million for vol. and comy. organisations to help parents (p38)
Expand Family Nurse Partnerships, doubling number of places (p38)
Rane of Family Learning programmes (p39)
Families with multiple problems core focus of strategy (p39)
LAs and Working Families Everywhere receive funding to employ
Family Champions. (p40)
Exemplar Projects and 1st phase of Community Budgets set up (p40)
Munro Review of child protection (p41)
£4.5 billion for new affordable homes, £2 billion to improve existing
social homes, LA freedom over social housing income, expenditure
and planning (p41)
Social tenant power through tenants’ panels, maintaining
homelessness prevention funding (p41)
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Local Transport White Paper sets vision for children accessing
opportunities or services (p42)
Narrow attainment gaps, life-chance focused approach. (p42)
Funding for Sure Start Children’s Centres, from  EIG (p44)
Improving accountability, increasing evidence-based interventions,
payment by results, a Sure Start core purpose, increased involvement
of voluntary and community sector. (p44)
Ensure all benefit from high-quality education (p44)
Schools as engines of social mobility (p45)
Free schools programme, new National curriculum more freedom for
teachers, Pupil PremiumP (p45)
Personal budget by 2014 for all with SEN Education, Health and Care
Plan. (p46)
Single early years setting and school-based category of SEN (p46)
Age of participation in education or training to 17 years by 2013 and
18 years by 2015 (p47)
£180 million 16 to 19 Bursary Fund replacing EMA (p47)
Improve vocational education (p47)
£150 million National Scholarship Fund help disadvantaged with  
university (p47)
EIG gives local areas flexibility to focus support on early interventions
to avoid teenage pregnancy, substance misuse and anti-social and
criminal behaviour (p48)
Drug Strategy prevent development of dependence, greater school
powers and information (p48)
National Citizen Service to engage young people in volunteering (p49)
Duty on NHS Commissioning Board to reduce inequalities in access
and outcomesp49)
Additional 4,200 health visitors extend Healthy Child Programme
coverage (p50)
No Health Without Mental Health strategy, services giving evidencebased psychological therapies.(p50)
Track and monitor progress breaking intergenerational disadvantage
and improving  life chances (p50)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Localism reforms to devolve power (p53)
Includes; Lifting burden of bureaucracy, empowering communities,
increasing local control of public finance, diversifying supply of public
services, public scrutiny, accountability(p54)
Stimulate social investment market for social ventures to deliver
family services (p56),
Local need integral to identifying gaps in provision (p56)
Core sector led support; Child Poverty Needs Assessment toolkit,
Child Poverty Community of Practice (CoP), Centre for Excellence and
Outcomes. (p57)
Share practice and learning from Child Poverty Pilots (p58)
Establish Poverty and Life Chances Commissions (p58)
Community Budgets focused on families with multiple problems in
place 16 areas in April 2011 (p59)
‘Mentor’ areas with track record of success receive support (p59)
Local data sharing to provide better services (p60)
Challenge the social returns on spending  by public service
commissioners and providers (p60)
Payment by results delivery model, capture social returns and
incentivise early intervention (p61)
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